Heart and breast muscle mitochondrial dysfunction in pulmonary hypertension syndrome in broilers (Gallus domesticus).
This study was conducted to determine function and defects in electron transport in muscle mitochondria of meat chickens (broilers) with pulmonary hypertension syndrome (PHS). The respiratory control ratio (RCR, indicative of respiratory chain coupling) was higher in the control than in PHS breast and heart muscle mitochondria, but there were no differences in the ADP/O (an index of oxidative phosphorylation). Sequential additions of ADP improved the RCR in the control breast muscle mitochondria and the ADP/O in PHS breast and heart muscle mitochondria. Basal hydrogen peroxide production, (an indicator of electron leak), was higher in PHS breast and heart muscle mitochondria than in controls and differences in electron leak in PHS mitochondria were magnified by inhibiting electron transport at Complex I and III (cyt b(562)). Complex I activity was lower in PHS heart mitochondria but there was no difference in Complex II activity. Thus, compared to controls, PHS mitochondria exhibited site-specific defects in electron transport within Complex I and III that could contribute to lower respiratory chain coupling. Additionally, it appears that healthy broilers may exhibit higher basal levels of electron leak compared to other avian species. Together, these findings provide insight into inefficient cellular use of oxygen that may contribute to the development of PHS in broilers.